Explorers and Network
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International Options for Top Awards…
For more information contact Beka Millard (ACC International) or David Mcllwhan (ACC Top Awards)...
The three top
awards offer a
fantastic opportunity
for Explorers and
Networkers to focus
on the International
aspects of Scouting.

*Take an active part in a
project with an
international development
organisation. Present your
experience to your Unit /
relevant audience such as
another section.

Read on to explore
the options…

*Take an active part in a
camp in another country,
for instance, a Jamboree or
Moot. Present your
experience to your
Unit/relevant audience,
such as another section.

ICV Lists

UNDERSTANDING
THE THREE LISTS…
The ICV Lists are lists
of options that form
part of the the top
award scheme.
International,
Community and
Values (ICV) are the
focus areas of the
activities that are a
vital element within
each of the awards.

The Rules

KNOW WHAT YOU
HAVE TO DO FOR
EACH AWARD…

PLANTINUM
AWARD

Two activities from
the ICV list, one of
which may be from
the International area.

The options are:
*Complete a 3-day
expedition in the UK
with similar aims to
those of the Explorer
Belt.

*Take an active part in an
International Camp in the
United Kingdom. An
International Camp has
participants from other
countries and an
international element of the
programme.
*Take part in a project at a
campsite abroad, such as
Kandersteg
*Organise a series of 2
evening programmes for
your Unit on an
international theme agreed
with your mentor.

include activities completed as
part of the Platinum Award).
The options are:
*Complete a 7-day Expedition
in the UK with similar aims to
those of the Explorer Belt.
*Take an active part in a
project with an international
development organisation.
Present your experience to
your Unit, Scout Network, or
relevant audience, such as
another section.
*Take an active part in an
International Camp in the
United Kingdom.
*Take part in a project at a
campsite abroad, such as
Kandersteg.
*Organise a series of 4
evening programmes for your
Unit on an international theme
agreed with your mentor.

*Organise a series of 2
evening programmes for
another section on an
international theme agreed
with your mentor.

*Organise a series of 4
evening programmes for
another section on an
international theme agreed
with your mentor.

*Complete any activity of a
similar nature agreed
beforehand and registered
with your mentor.

*Complete any activity of a
similar nature agreed
beforehand and registered
with your mentor.

DIAMOND
AWARD

Four activities from the ICV
list, up to two activities
may be from the
International area (and may
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QUEENS SCOUT
AWARD

Six activities form the ICV list.
Two from each area and so
two are of an international
focus (and may include

activities completed as part of
the Platinum Award or Diamond
Award).
The options are:
*Complete your Explorer Belt or be
a mentor to an Explorer Belt Team.
*Take an active part in a project
with an international development
organisation. Present your
experience to your Unit / Scout
Network or relevant audience,
such as another section.
*Take an active part in a camp in
another country, for instance, a
Jamboree or Moot and present
your experience to your Unit, Scout
Network or relevant audience,
such as another section.
*Take an active part in an
International Camp in the United
Kingdom in a role other than
"Participant".
*Take part in a project at a
campsite abroad, such as
Kandersteg.
*Organise a series of 6 evening
programmes for your Unit on an
international theme.
*Organise a series of 6 evening
programmes for another Section
on an international theme.
*Complete the Scouts of the World
Award.
*Complete any activity of a similar
nature agreed beforehand and
registered with your mentor.

ENJOY THE EXPERIENCE.
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